
VE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Getrank 

Was trinken die Deutschen? das Bier, die Biere 

type of beer: die Bierart~ die Bierarten 
bock beer: das Bockbier, die Bockbierarten 

The Elector of Bavaria furthered the bock 
legend when he invited to his land Italian 
monks from the order of St Francis of Paula 
during the Counter-Reformation period. 
These monks took up the custom of brewing, 
and in 1780 the Court gave them permission 
to sell their beers to the public. They 
produced an even stronger beer, and the 
style eventually became known as doppel 
(Double) bock. The brothers of St Francis of 
Paula named their beer Salvator, after the 
Saviour, and one of today's doppelbock 
brews is its direct descendant. During the 
Napoleonic period, the Paulaner monasterv 
brewery passed into the hands of the Stat;, 
and it was later leased to a private company. 
That concern grew into one of Munich's 
great breweries, Paulaner-Salvator-Thomas
brau, which still brands its name o n a 
celebrated doppelbock. 

The Salvator was originally brewed for 
the saint's day of the monastery, and -St 
Joseph's Day (March 19) is still the beginning 
of Munich's Friihjahrshierfest (springtime 
beer celebrations). The lore of Munich holds 
that a strong beer at this time is especially 

beneficial to the health, and a celebraton· 
drink or two is known as "the springtim~ 
beer cure." The first glass of the season i, 
presented to the Prime Minister of Ba \'aria 

wit~ the ceremonial i~vocatioi:, Bibas pri/1/·,p., 
opt11ne. There are official receptions, function ~ 
and informal celebrations in the famou s 
beer-gardens of the Nockherberg area the 
city's brewery quarter. ' 

Such festivities receive a further lease 1,i 
life with the Maytime celebrations, and 
some breweries produce a Maibock. 

A Bockbier celebration is held in Hanovn 
during the autumn, and in several othc:r 
places the mythology of this beer-tvpe ha, 
leapt from the early part of the yea~ to tbtc 
later season. Since bock means billy-goat in 
German, it is sometimes regarded as a 
seasonal _beer for the season of Capricorn, 
which straddles Christmas. Most German 
breweries produce a bock or doppelbock gift
package at Christmas, and these are popular 
presents, especially for business clients. 

Neighbouring countries further confuse 
the mythology of bock beer. The Dutch 
bock, which is strongly associated with the 
goat symbol, aspires to the German style in 

its gravity and palate. So do the Danish, 
Swiss and Austrian derivations but the 
Belgian and French Maibock and 'bock beers 
are low-gravity brews which have not the 
r~motest claim to the name. Their designa
tion seems to be derived from the size of 
bottle in which they are provided, or the 
glasses from which they are drunk. 

Although the original doppelbock was 
Salvator, there are many more. In Munich 
alone, Lowenbrau has its Triumphator; 
Spatenbrau its Optimator; the Hofbrauhaus 
its Delicator; Augustiner its Maximator; 
and Hacker-Pschorr its Animator. There 
are more than 120 beers registered with the 
-ator suffix which has become the traditional 
attachment to the doppelbock, and all are 
required to have a gravity of not less than 
18 degrees. 

The strongest beer in the world is a 
doppelbock brewed in Kulmbach, not far 
from Bayreuth, in the Northern part of 
Bavaria. The Kulminator of the Erste Kulm
bacher brewery has a density of 28 per cent, 
and an alcoholic strength of 13·2 per cent by 
volume. It is brewed with pale malts, but the 
enormous concentration of fermentable 
solids produces a mellow brown colour and a 

· very rich, malty palate. The high density is 
achieved by a technique of concentration 
during which the beer is partially frozen 
so that water can be extracted, a method 
reminiscent of that used in the productio n of 
some sparkling wines. 

"Ein Bock, hitte !" 


